ZNTSA
In this issue…
After months of hard work sourcing sponsors, prizes, booking
players, arranging the course hire for the day, ensuring our
wellness crew would be there in support, advertising,
repeated planning meetings, and more than a few long
nights, the day arrived complete with B-EAU-TI-FUL Durban
weather (you know we don’t get any other season but
summer here!). We are pleased to report we made a lot
more money than we did in 2016 and we have our
management committee to thank for their hard work and
dedication. It wasn’t easy but it was worth it!
We had amazing sponsors & special people involved and
we HAVE to mention all of them – apologies if I have
forgotten anyone:
Alphamed Dialysis – Hi-Q Ballito – Volvo Cars Pinetown –
Subaru Durban – Dlamini Michael Inc – Remax – Arajuo
Attorneys – Property.co.za – Steers Engen Sarnia – Ruach
Printers – our Members who donated prizes, goodie bag
items, cash and their very valuable time; Our wellness
teams from KZN Kidney Association, The Heart & Stroke
Foundation, Hero777; our families and spouses for tolerating
compete lack of attention whilst the Management
executive did the hard slog to get this to be the successful
day it was. A Big thank you to Richard for the photographs
and to Roxanne, Sam, Karline, Ivana, Andre, Iris, Selva, our
auctioneer Rodney van Wyk and our MC for the evening
Rajen Moodley.
Mt Edgecombe Country Club Management and Staff were
as usual, wonderful and professional and their chef didn’t
let us down either – the prize giving meal was awesome!

Golf Day
Fundraiser
The men with the wee dimpled balls
balls had fund smacking them clean
down the big lawns to the tiny flag
thingies – oh, and we raised A LOT
of money towards the WTG pot.

Training Camp
In Bloem
Bloem didn’t break us but it did
bake us!

Club Petanque
de Durban YE
Comp
And the only transplantee
participating this year won the
chicken (Tophy) again!

Next up!
More fundraising fun
Training days
WTGs
Matthew Legemaate, Heart & Lungs

Well that was an experience. We hired a Toyota Siyaya. We didn’t bargain for the authentic taxi driver!
The goats luckily escaped his aim uninjured and we arrived after a long 8 hour road trip. Bains Game
Lodge was home for the two days… we were treated to Bloem hospitality with generous portions of
supper each night and even more generous lunch packs each day. *Burp*
Day one saw us going to the Sports Institute for human motion and performance testing. The sign had us
concerned at the gate : Free State Psychiatric Hospital. We decided we’d better conform or get
admitted! 😊 We were tested, measured, and our benchmarks are now established. We worked hard
for 4 hours – including trying to balance on one foot, do press ups, sit ups, chucking medicine balls over
and over again, jumping, sprints, leg press, bench press….some more sprinting….and our chairman Sean
got a new nickname “seun”. We like it! It will stick 😊. Some of us fell asleep on the bus on the way
back to Bains. Not saying who….
We got treated to two lectures – first regarding mental preparation and approach to participating and
second, health and nutrition whilst testing. Apparently we are all naughty and eat the wrong stuff (red
list). So that night we had pizza for supper and jokingly called it “the last supper”. At least some of us
had salad as well. (Green list, just saying, just saying!!)
Day two – off we went to our individual sports. Challenges of the day – the temperature. 38 degrees, dry
and HOT! Did I mention it was HOT??? I think we were all exhausted, especially since a lot of us had a
stomach bug adding to our exhaustion. Thanks to Willie for the pharmacy run! Dinner that night was
BRAAI, but up-classed by being served to us ala buffet and we had table cloths and real plates and
cutlery (at my house its usually paper plates, grab it as it comes off the fire and go sit in your folding
camp chair and shurrup and eat!). Impressive portions and good wholesome food. Lots of green list
happened! Very good company too.
Sunday saw us having a quick brekkie and hitting the road back home. Somehow it went faster and we
arrived home by 4pm. No goats were once again injured in the making of that memory. 😊
Overall verdict: if you weren’t there, you have a disadvantage now. Definitely a must if you are serious
about the level of competition we will face at the WTGs and serious about doing your absolute best!
Getting to know our team mates is also very worthwhile. As a first time WTG participant, I thrive on
their knowledge, experience and advise. ALL GOOD PEOPLE too!

We all know what we need to do now to show improvement at the May camp. At least then we are
training in cooler weather more like the UK summers! (ha ha, sorry for you Brits…)

Time has a way of sneaking up on us and having only just recovered from the Golf Day, then the Bloem
Training Camp, and it was time to polish up the Boulle and head off to Club Petanque de Durban’s
annual Tournament. Due to ill health by our regular players Jan and Les and with Michelle away in
Joburg, that left just me to represent KZNTSA this year. Having won the tournament last year, I was well
aware of the skill of my competitors and boy did I have to fight my way through two rounds to
eventually make it to the final. Luckily the final round was my finest and like my life post-transplant, I
left the best bit for last – and won the winning points too! I walked away with the chicken (Trophy) once
again. Oh and Richard our Club Chairman unwittingly organized alcohol-free champers as prizes as well.
Not only that, it was PINK! Richard confessed over lunch that it was supposed to be the good stuff full of
giggle-making alcohol & promptly blamed the error in supply on his brother. I am not complaining!!
I am also pleased to say that my trio consisted of all ladies – well done to Lesley-May and Ginny for
being awesome team mates! I feel honoured to play with such a wonderful group of people. Lunch was
totally delicious smoked turkey, gammon, salads and a dessert or two DEFINITELY NOT ON THE GREEN
list. So bad they are not even on the red list 😊

We have more fund raising in the planning….of course regular training for the WTGs…..meetings…..we
love those actually because its an opportunity to connect face to face….and if we can squish it all in,
some more awareness work, colours ceremony and joining the queues at Home Affairs (if Load Shedding
doesn’t make that task an impossibility) to arrange passports. Most of all, we must all stay healthy!

Golf Day Gallery

Wishing all our supporters and special people (Yes, YOU!) the best at Christmas and New Year
That’s all for now. Remember to like, follow and share our facebook page!

With love from
KZN Transplant Sports
Newsletter Produced and Edited by Marilee Chananie: Treasury and other stuff (Women can multitask, we’re good at it!)

